Hickman Hall
89 George Street, New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Parking Lot #79 (On-site)

**Garden State Parkway Southbound**
1. Take GSP South to **Exit 129** for NJ Turnpike South
2. Follow Turnpike South to **Exit 9**
3. After tollbooths, stay right following signs for **Rt 18 South** toward New Brunswick
4. Merge onto Rt 18 South, moving over into the left 3 lanes
5. Pass the exits for Rt 1 North and Rt 1 South
6. Continue straight through traffic light (Paulus Blvd), moving over to the **right lane**.
7. When Rt 18 splits, **stay right** (for access to local New Brunswick exits).
8. After the split, get into the left lane
9. **Make first left turn** at traffic light onto **Rt 172/George Street** (towards Cook/Douglass)
10. Follow George St past Rutgers/Cook sign, **bearing right** at first jug handle (before traffic light)
11. At yield signs, bear right onto Gibbons Ct.
12. **Make quick left turn** at the sign for **Lot #79 Zone D** and park on your left (Hickman Hall is the brick building on your right).

**Garden State Parkway Northbound**
1. Take GSP North to **Exit 105** in Tinton Falls, then follow signs for **Rt 18 North**
2. Continue on Rt 18 North approximately 24 miles.
3. After passing through East Brunswick and the entrance for the NJ Turnpike, get in right lane and continue on Rt 18 North
4. **Follow Garden State Parkway Southbound directions above, starting with #5**

**Interstate 287**
1. Take 287 to **Exit 9** “River Road, Bound Brook, Highland Park”
2. Proceed on **River Road** toward Highland Park
3. After passing **Landing Lane traffic light**, make **next right turn** onto entrance ramp for **Rt 18 South**
4. Follow Rt 18 South. **Stay right** in “exit only” lane towards **New Brunswick Exits -- New St / Rt 27 / Commercial Ave**
5. Merge right with traffic onto Burnet St
7. Make next **right turn** onto **Commercial Avenue**
8. Merge onto Commercial Ave and **stay left**
9. At second traffic light, **turn left onto George Street**
10. Continue on George Street through first traffic light (Nichol Ave)
11. At yield sign, take the roundabout to the **second exit to continue on George St / Rt 172**
12. Take **first jughandle on right** (before traffic light) onto Gibbons Dr
13. Bear left towards yield sign
14. Turn left onto Gibbons Ct
15. Proceed straight through traffic light, crossing over George St
16. Continue on Gibbons Ct, then turn left into Parking Lot #79 / Zone D (Hickman Hall is the brick building on your right).

**NJ Turnpike**
1. Take NJ Turnpike to Exit 9
2. Follow Garden State Parkway Southbound above, starting with #3

**Route 1 Southbound (From Edison and points North)**
1. Proceed on Rt 1 South
2. Pass the Edison Diner, then travel over the Donald Goodkind Bridge
3. As you approach the AMC movie theater, get into the right lane
4. Take exit on right for **Rt 18 (New Brunswick/East Brunswick)** and stay right
5. As exit splits, stay right to take right side of ramp toward **Rt 18 North**
6. Merge onto Rt 18 but stay in right lane
7. Follow Garden State Parkway Southbound above, starting with #6

**Route 1 Northbound (from North/South Brunswick and points South)**
1. Proceed on Rt 1 North, passing under Rt 130 and Milltown Rd
2. After passing DeVry, look for signs for Ryders Lane
3. Take the second exit for **Ryders Lane** (towards New Brunswick) on the right
4. Merge left onto Ryders Lane
5. Proceed straight through traffic light (Dudley Rd / Labor Center Way)
6. Continue following Ryders Lane as the road bends left, then bends right
7. At yield sign, take the roundabout to the first exit onto **George St / Rt 172** (you will more or less be heading straight through the roundabout)
8. Take **first jughandle on right** (before traffic light) onto Gibbons Dr
9. Bear left towards yield sign
10. Turn left onto Gibbons Ct
11. Proceed straight through traffic light, crossing over George St
12. Continue on Gibbons Ct, then turn left into Parking Lot #79 / Zone D (Hickman Hall is the brick building on your right).

**SEE MAP ON NEXT PAGE**